St. Albert Rugby Football Club
2021-22 Annual General Meeting
Directors’ Written Reports
Reports not included in this handout will be presented separately

President – Kendra Fiddler
Thank you to our board, staff, volunteers, players and members for your time and efforts in
support of the club and the 2022 rugby season.
St. Albert members continue to be actively involved with rugby administration and governance
beyond our club. Kudos to Kendall Dewitt and Juliette Bradley on roles with the Edmonton
Rugby Union and Chris Cooke with Rugby Alberta. Congratulations to all of our representative
athletes and coaches as well.
2021-22 Highlights:
●

Fielding 3 seniors rugby teams and one of the largest youth programs in Western
Canada

●

Leadership and growth of new and returning coaches

●

Junior rugby tour to Kamloops 7’s, including a massive fundraising effort of $10k

●

Return of club dedicated Youth Development Officers

●

New scoreboard thanks to the Old Sturgeonians RFC

●

Removal of the old cricket shack

●

New 3-year kit and merchandise agreement with Kukri North America

●

First pages of the Heritage Wall installed by Roger Scott and the historical committee

●

Edmonton Rugby Union field use agreement developed and continued steps towards
the sale of Ellerslie Rugby Park

●

Continued resilience of our staff as operations shifted with the ongoing pandemic

My personal focus for the year was on grant applications. The club was one of the inaugural
recipients of the HSBC Bank Community Rugby Fund in February 2022. We received over $5k
in support of our efforts to expand programming for women and girls.
As an aging facility there are numerous upgrades and enhancements required. The club must
ensure we stay aware of grant funding cycles. The current priority has been parking lot repairs.
In May 2022 we received conditional approval from the City of St. Albert Community Capital
Grant for $27k towards our parking lot project. Thank you to Cerberus Paving for completing
temporary pothole patches and offering a significant discount that makes the overall project
feasible for our non-profit. We also applied for the Government of Alberta Community Facility
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Enhancement Program in May and are optimistic that grant will provide the remaining funds for
a full parking
President cont’d
lot overlay, including the sidewalks, new blocks, line painting, bike racks and improvements to
the exterior front entrance. A decision on that $42k is expected later this calendar year with
work to occur in 2023.
2021-22 Challenges:
●

Relaunching a sponsorship program

●

Development of a strategic plan for the organization

●

Continued dependency on a few individuals volunteering for the club like it’s a full
time job

I look forward to the 2023 season and providing guidance to SARFC as a Past President and
staying involved with coaching youth rugby. We continue to grow as an organization thanks to
the efforts of every single person involved.

Secretary – Jolyn Hyrich
Thank you to all of our members and supporters who volunteered their time in the past year to
contribute to our club. I joined the board during the pandemic without much knowledge about
what exactly goes on here other than some games. As things got back to ‘normal’ it was
exciting for me to see a variety of activities ramp back up, and to be a part of it all. Primarily I
take meeting minutes for the board of director’s on a monthly basis. In addition to that I have
been part of a group of people that post content on social media, which include Instagram and
Facebook and I am pleased to report that over the last year our accounts have seen huge
growth in reach and still continues to grow. This is an effective and free medium to reach
current and potential members and I’m happy to contribute my professional skills to help the
club.
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Treasurer – Chris Cooke
2021 Financial Review
Not surprisingly, the pandemic continued to have a negative impact on the club from a financial
perspective in 2021, similar to 2020, as we dealt with facility closures, capacity limits and a
rugby season that was not nearly as impactful as ‘normal’ pre-pandemic summers. Overall, we
are showing a loss of $41,000 which is a small improvement from the prior year. From a
revenue perspective, we continued to benefit from a number of government programs that
were in place:
• In early 2021, we received an additional $20,000 from the Canada Emergency Business
Account (CEBA) that brought our total loan amount to $60,000. As a reminder, this is an
interest-free loan that will see 33% of the total loan amount ($20,000) forgiven if the remaining
66% ($40,000) of the loan is paid back by the loan repayment date set by the federal
government.
• We continued to take advantage of the Canada Emergency Wage Subsidy (CEWS)
throughout 2021 and received a subsidy of (on average) 65% of our total wages for the full 12months of the year. In total, we received $50,000 in wage subsidies for our 2021 pay periods.
• 2021 was also a casino year for us and, even though people were not certain of the amount
we would receive, the $21,000 brought in was similar to prior years.
• We also saw good increases in a variety of revenue categories like revenue coming from the
bar and membership sales when compared to 2020, but revenues as a whole were down 40%
when compared to pre-pandemic years.
From an expense perspective, overall expenses were also down 40% when compared to prepandemic years but we did see some categories of expenses increase over 2020 as we tried
to start normal club activities again. Rugby expenses were still very low as the 2021 season
was another strange one, but grounds, clubhouse and utilities returned to normal levels.
2022 Interim Review
While the 2022 fiscal year does not close until December 31, we have seen some positives
this year:
• The CEWS program was extended through May 2022 and we received $15,000 through that
program in the first 5 months of the year
• The CEBA loan repayment date was extended by 1-year to December 31, 2023, which
means we don’t need to deal with that in 2022 and can retain our current investments to assist
with cash flow as needed
• Membership revenue for 2022 was approximately $50,000 as programs returned this
summer; a significant increase over 2020 and 2021 but still not back to pre-pandemic levels
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• Management and staff continue to focus on managing club operations as efficiently as
possible to balance expenses and revenues and we have seen a bounce back through the
summer.
Treasurer cont’d
Through September 30, we are showing a net income of approximately $40,000; this will
decrease as we go through the remainder of the calendar year but I am confident we will end
2022 with a small net income, rather than a loss.
At the end of the day, what really matters is the funds available to us in the form of cash and
the club continues to be in a positive cash position. As of September 30, 2022, we had
$80,000 in our operating accounts compared to $42,000 as of September 30, 2021. In
addition, we continue to hold $30,000 in GICs that we have not had to cash in to manage dayto-day cash flow, which puts us in a good position as we head into our slower, winter months
and turn our attention to 2023.
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House Director – Ian Ferguson
THE HOUSE IS STILL STANDING!!
Thanks to Brenda, Sandee, the staff and volunteers for their efforts to come up with
creative ways to drum up business. The family dinners were a success, certainly. We
continue to be utilized by the community for rentals. In my opinion, it's the great service that
Brenda provides.
Thanks, again, to the over 50s crowd that continue to put money over the bar all year
round. It's high time all club members, particularly the players, come to realize that we can't
afford to spend over $3,000 on team travel every time there is an away game. The players
simply do not make enough of a financial contribution to justify those expenditures. There are,
indeed, a number of players that do provide revenue down here and you know who you are,
right, Kiwi? However, they are in the minority, regrettably. Frankly, the sense of entitlement
wears me down.
It's very discouraging to hear folks say, "What am I getting for a $60 social membership?" That
is the same cost as what the Legion charges. Well, they don't have to maintain 4 of the best
pitches in the country. They don't have to outfit several men's and women's teams, seniors
and juniors alike. They don't have a shower room for players that frequently needs plumbing
maintenance.
We spent nearly $5,000 on a new scoreboard, because of the initiative of Dave
McCallion. Thank you very much for that, Dave.
Projected expenditures for the coming year include $4,000 for a new fire alarm system, as the
current one is obsolete and barely hanging in. As well, all nine fire extinguishers need to be
replaced at a cost of $1,000.
All the grounds machinery is aging out. The big diesel is 40 years old, for example. The
Legion doesn't mow 11 acres of fields.
In conclusion, for those of you that have attended today, I offer a very hearty thank you. For
the board members, please accept my gratitude for a job well done. You really do make a
difference.
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Membership Director – Juliette Bradley
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Director of Junior Rugby – Paul Looker
This was our first back to semi-normal year after COVID and we saw good numbers through
the U13 - U17 groups with U19 showing the lowest retake of players. U13B had the highest
numbers giving us a great platform for next year. The U13 - U17G also showed an increase in
numbers and the ERU reintroduced the U17 league with our girls coming second.
Other Highlights
●

Took 50 players to Kamloops again this year, the competition was strong throughout but
our players performed well and developed in the game.

●

Saw great representation by our players at both the Gold and Wolfpack ages as well as
coaches. Scott ran the U16G wolfpack and Paul headed the U16B Gold program as
well as assisting with the U16B Wolfpack pre-tournament. Josh Looker was U16B Gold
assistant coach and U16B Wolfpack development coach.

●

I headed up the new U23 Gold program and have been asked to commit 3 years to
build it up. We saw a slow start but by the end of the season we fielded full teams to
beat U of C (2nds) SAIT, U of A (2nds), U of L and Calgary Mavericks going 5-0 for
season and scoring 210 - 46 and had 8 SARFC players.

●

We ran the YDO program with Josh and Emma visiting multiple schools and events
proving highly successful.

●

Halle Walters from our U19G program made the top 100 RBC athletes for the Training
Ground initiative that recruits athletes with potential to be Olympians.

GOLD ARC 15s
U16B - 4
U18B - 4
U16G - 3
U18G - 5
WOLFPACK 15s
U16G - 2
U16B - 2
U18B - 1
U18G - 4
GOLD ARC 7s
U18G - 3
U18B - 5
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Men’s Club Captain – Alastair Lillico
The 2022 season was monumental for the St. Albert senior men’s program. After a tough
season in 2021, the men were able to come back this year to remain undefeated, as well as
becoming the Men’s 2nd Division champions. In many ways this would not have been possible
without the leadership and direction of our new coach, Alexis. He brought new strategies to our
game plan, and emphasized the importance of a team game which helped to lead us over our
toughest rivals. This strong leadership extended into the players group where many of the
men’s more senior players took steps to lead beyond just their position on the team. Looking
back on the games throughout the season, we were lucky to have on-hand many players with
years of experience, but undoubtedly a healthy string of younger players each game; many of
whom were playing their first or second season at the club. Having so many options for great
players throughout the season (on some weeks 40+ players at training) in many ways gave us
the advantage during our tougher tests, but also speaks to the growth and retention of our
club’s men’s program. Nearing the end of this year, 2023 could be similar in many ways as this
past season. Many of the senior players have spoken about committing to next season, and
the young men who are coming out of junior programs promise to make a great impact for our
club in the future. If enough players are able to commit to this upcoming season, I believe that
two competitive teams are possible. I see the continued success of the men’s program not only
at senior level, but incorporated in every facet of this club from the junior program upwards. I
want to thank everyone who has played a part in supporting our program whether as a player,
a supporter, a board member, or a member of the staff at the club; you’ve helped us to be
where we are today.

Social Director – Andrew ‘Kiwi’ Marsden
This year was a bit of a struggle for me with the Social Director position. Work and rugby
hindered my plans a bit. All in all I’d call it a successful year though.
Events including, crib tournaments, Robbie Burns night, Karaoke, watch parties, Banquet
among others. Mostly were small events with modest turn out.
I had a huge amount of support from Brenda and Sandee (and our amazing staff members)
behind the bar. They always kept me in check. Also, my rugby daddy Ian Ferguson helped
make things work out!
As I said above, it was an immensely busy summer for me. I had a lot of ideas that I
unfortunately couldn’t make happen, but I intend to run for the position again and make these
happen.
I thought I was helpful on the board in general. Talking things through, helping where needed
and trying to make a warm, inviting environment for members and new comers.
As you read this at the AGM don’t be surprised if I go off script.
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Love you all. You’re the best family a guy could choose!
Looking forward to a massive 2023, and potentially representing the club again at a board
member level.
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Director at Large – Patti Bonhomme
Role of Quartermaster:
· Liaises with coaches, junior director and senior director in regard to gear
requirement as well as training equipment.
· Source quality venders and negotiate best possible deals/prices for the club.
· Manages and determines what is required for the club merchandise shop.
· Takes responsibility for using club money for purchasing.

2022 has been an incredible year for merchandise. Early in my role I started reaching out to
suppliers and asking for product samples. Most companies didn’t like this idea of samples and
weren’t able to budge on pricing to be affordable. Samples from Kukri were received and
passed around to players, the board and club members to ask their opinion. We were able to
secure Kukri for a 3 year term as well as lock in pricing and a product kickback. We were also
able to open online ordering for members to order and be shipped to the club. This was
extremely helpful as this meant no inventory control for the club. The kickback alone from the
3 online stores is $1,334.50.
We were able to order three new kits for our club this year as well as a touring set for
Kamloops. We will also get a kick back for those in March of $1,263.78
My plan was to clear out merchandise from the storage area and still make a profit. With that
being said, we sold $4,110.00 worth of merchandise.
It is so amazing to see our members supporting our club with beautiful clothing as well as
building club culture by having consistent branding and items throughout all the programs.
Stay tuned for many new products to come.
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